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BM. This is Bernie McNichol! interviewing MarviB Thomas for the Coal Tyee 

History Project. 

BM. Urn Mr Thomas, urn when were you born? 

MT. 1909, October 16th , 1919. 

BM. And urn, have you lived in Nanaimo all your life or rather South Wellingtion? 

MT. I have ya, yes I have. 

BM. When were you, Were you born here then? 

MT. No I wasn't born here, I was born in Courtenay. 

BM. Courtney. 

BM. And when did you move down to Nanaimo, I mean South Wellington? 

MT. About 1919. 

Bro. Did you come down with your parent's.? 

MT. I did, ya. 

Bro. Urn , were you, how small were you when you came down. 

MT. I was about 8 years old. 

BM. Then your fatherR was a coal miner then? 

MT. He was ~\Stationary Engineer XkRxex in the mine there. 

BM. What exactly is a Stationary Engineer? 

MT. He looks after the powerR plant that run the mine. Like the air compressors, 

and the electrical units maybe, he looked after that. There was four boilers 

at the mine too., used to produce uh, power for the engines. 

BM. Do you remember the name of this mine in Courtney? 

MT. Mine wasn't in Courtney, it was here, here right in South We l lington. 

No.#S mine in South Wellington. 

BM. And how long did your father work in that mine? 

MT. Oh 20 years Thelma? Thelma: he worked at Mordon Mine too. 

~M. I would say that he worked at about 20 years. 

BM. And when did you start working in the mines? 

MT. In 1926. 

BH. 1926 . Ad did you work in the mine or where you related urn in another 
n 

aspect of mining.? 

MT. I worked on the surface, I never worked down below. 
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Bm. What exactly was your job on the surface? 

MT. Oh I Polished Boiler Strips(?) for 8 years. ANd then I worked on that 

pithead for oh , 3 years , at Reserve Mine, then there was a ( 

(?)(#28) at No.#10 mine. 

BM . What exactly is a weighmen? 

MT. You tally up your cars that uh, the caal would come up and that, in the 

mine. 

Bm. And what exax tly was the kind of activity that took place on the surface , 

can you describe you know sorta like the , the work ge ing on, the hustle and 

the bustle. 

MT. Well, they separated the coal , the coal was loaded in the samller cars 

and it was screened, and different sizes of coal uh, came out of the screen 

and the lu~~ coal went in one car, the ( )(?) (#37) another car, 

and the nut coal in another car. 

BM. What was the second one? BreeCoal? 

MT. xxti That's k deep coal. 

BM. Deepcoal. 

BM. What exactly is deepcoal, just small •. 

MT. Oh just small stuff. 

BM. Anxd would you say that the coal that ca ame out of this No.# 

Mt. 10 

BM. #10 mine, was it oi good quality? 

MT. Ya very godd, very good. 

BM. Do you know where this coal would have gone to? 

MT. I think it was shipped to Vancouver, xu I"m not sure. 

Bm. So this No.#10 mine is in Wellingtxon, right? 

MT. Right here in South Wellingtxon. 

BM. So you really didn't have that far to go to wark. 

MT. No. li 

Bm. So you lived in this house x for a long time then? 

MT. Well not , well we had the house up there, and moved down then we , we 

moved here, and been living here for , how many years , • • about 12? 

About 12 years in June. 

BM. When did you met your wife Thelma? 

MT. She's not my wife, she's my sister. Laughter. 
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BM. Sorry. So you kxx and your sister have lived in th~ •••• 

So urn, do you remember any specific stxBory .•.. (Interupted by phone) 

BM. OK. urn do you remember any urn particular story that you remember 

some incident that happened, that was maybe you know very interesting. 

MT. There was three, theree, ~BX miner's got uh, killed down in No.#lO 

there , it was a b~owout or something, they got gas, theee fellows got gassed. 

BM. Do you remember what year that was.? 

MT. Oh .. no I don't. I couldn't teel you. 

BM. Do you remember what decade maybe? 

MT. It was uh, 

Thelma; Was that the year that Adam go iilled? 

MT. No, it was after that. 

Thelma; The year Adam was killedwas ..•. 

MT. That K2 was 42. 

BM. So it was before 1942? 

MT. No it was after. 

BM. After 1942, so it probabl•y would have beeBXO in the 40's then. 

MT. Could have been, maybe about 45 or 46., I'm not too sure. Or it could have 

been 42, it was in the 40's anywkay. 

BM. Do %you remember any other disasters besides that one , or is that 

the only ~ one you heard of. 

MT. There was a young fellow got killed there on the uh, they had a narrow 

gate locomotive , and uh, he ( ) (fell?) (1171) off the locomotive 

and the locomotive ran over him. He didn't kill me ( ) (?) (f/=Sfl) 

but he ±a died about a day after.About a day after he died. ANd I was 

cross ~ ( ?) ( r , •• ~ ~4"'--~ ) at that time. 

BM. 

MT. 

BM 

Mou were working 5 shifts? 

eross rib( or rip)(?) r '- ~o-...3 <o..\.,::..("~) 
What exactly is a cross ri-p-1 ~\.-..~ 

v 

MT. Well he works day shift and I~~fternoon shift , that's cross shift. 

When I went to work and he went home , see, he'd come back when I went hokme. 

BM. Did you always work the same shift, or did you •. 

MT. No. Two shifts. One in the afternookn, and graveyard. 

BM. Did you like working at night? 

MT. Ya, I didn't mind it, I didn't mind it. There was nobody around you 

to bother ya. 
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BM. Did you ever think about the miner's being down below, er anything 

like that, you know, wondering what they were doing.? 

MT. Ya well, yes I x used to wonder, I used to go down and have a look 

around once in a while. 

BM. What did you think when you went down? 

MT . ~ It was alright to go down and h ave a look, but I womldn't like to 

work down there. 

BM. Why wouldn't you like to work, was thereum, whydidn't you want to do 

it? Is there some reasoner .. ? 

MT. I don t know, xx I just wouldn't rathere be down in the dark all the 

time I guess. Most men •.. 

BM. Can you describe maybe the smell, or anything •• ? 

MT. I couldn't describe the smell or anything ••• 

BM. was it sorta like gas? 

MT. They had dampness, and uh, timbers were rotten, xakmR some of the timbers 

were rotten. You could smell the timbers. 

BM. Well, wasn't it bad to let the timbers go rotten, weren't they suppose to •• •• 

MT . Well, yes, I'm talking about old working smell, where nobody worked in 

there. Where they just let the timbers go rotten but , the main ways they had 

to keep the timbers up, to hold the roof up. 

BM. Where did they get the timbers for, urn from? 

MT. There was a logging outfit that supplied them wiith the •••• at Reserve. 

Chinese, uh, by the name of Davey Tom. (sp?) 

BM. Davey Tom. 

MT. Ya, he used to supply them with timber all the time. 

BM. Did they use to have Chinese working in the mines? 

MT . Not , not since I can remember. They use to have them maybe firing the 

boilers, that's about all but they, •.. they use to work down below in the mines 

but they stopped them from working ••• 

BM. Why did they stop them from working? 

MT. Well I think they were too dangerous , they didn't savy the gases and 

one thing or another, and the protection that the mine should have, When they 

were working down below. As far as the air was concerned. They had to geep 
cs;, ..... ..!':> 

the pressure of the air up in the places that they were working all the time. 

BM. I HXKK heard 
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BM. I heard a story that they used to smoke, umm pipes, down there, the 

chinese, and they weren't suppose,to but they didn't understand English 

enough, and they went and did it anyhow. 

MT. Hmm , they weren't suppose to smoke iBE down there. 

Bm. That was there reason then. 

MT. I think so thats ~y they took them out. 

BM. Do you xremember any strikes in the mines here? 

MT. Well the strike was before we came, was in about 1913, that was before 

we came. 

BM. Ya you were small then. 

MT. Ya, ya. 

BM. Do you remember any stories about it, a rumour or anything like that? 

BM. No? 

Thelmu About the strike? 

BM. You probably would have been too young to remember much. 

MT . Ya. 

BM. Do you remember anything that stuck in your mind that's significant 

of XKJ some story that you heard or gossip? 

MT. We used to fight between the strikers and the scab, what we called scabs 

we used to fight one another. 

And uh, this, this place uh, I kKa don't know how it, uh, (one of the foremans) 

(mumbled, ) (#123) ( ) was here, it was quite 

a place, and uh, it ~ caught on fire and it burnt everything,¥ 

all the houses and everything all burnt •... 

BM. The whole entire •..•. 

MT. The whole~ town, there was about 2 or 3 bmildings left wasn't there 

Thelma? 

Thelma: Yes. 

BM. What year was that that it burnt down? 

Thelma~ About 1912, 1913 
c,"\. 

BM.~'Was that due to the strike , or just urn, some te~rorist person? 

Thelma: Oh, it all sorta happened around the same time. 

BM. So it was suspicion 

MT. (mumbled) ( )(/1129) 

BM. So South Wellington, was uh, a xa fairly good sized community axt one time. 

So you know it was just like a little town with its main street. 
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MT. Yes, yes it was. 

BM. 8BxJB Do you remember that when it was a main street? 

MT. No, no. 

BM. So it had burned down here before you were here . 

MT. Burnt down before we were here. Right. 

Th elma: A year before the fire, ( )(mumbled)(#l34) 

BM. What was this place like afterwards? When you first imoved here? 

MT. It was pretty good. There was uh •.. . .•• 

Thelma:( )(#136) two or three niggers(?) 

MT. Ya, we had x..RB 2 or 3 others. 

Thelma: We had uh, uh, shoe shop, a lauddry, a boarding house, 

MT. A big hotel .. 

TT. Pretty fairly big stores. Conl ectionary store, babber shop, and at one 

time there was a bank of Montreal.Very small bank but it was a bank. 

BM. What happened, to all these stores , and places. 

TT. Well they mostly burnt down. 

MT. Burnt down. 

Bm. Most burnt down and were just never replaced. 

Mr . No. No. 

BM. So , I mean, do you remember what the population would have been? 

About 2 or 3 thousand? 

MT. Oh no, no. 

BM. Smaller than that? 

Mt. 2 or 3 hundred, 

BM. And you had all those things/ 

MT. Ya. 

J T. Well it was in the coa l minnng era, and you know when everything was moving 

and you didn't need it like you do today, and urn, 

BM. So they had to keep the miners happy . 

BM. Did you ever have a r ed light district in Wellington, South Wellington. 

TT. We had a Bucket of Blood. 

MT. Not a red light district, 
Blind 

there was a BxBxK Pig though. 

BM. What's the Blind Pig ? Aname of a place? 

MT. Its uh you know •...... 

TT. Bootleg. 

MT. Bootleg, ya. 

BM. So was that during prohibition? 
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MT. Umm, ..... 

TT. When was prohibition? 

BM. It'd just be after the war. 

TT. Uh, this war? 

BM. No, the first World War. I guess you would have been pretty young 

for that age.(?) 

TT. We remember the Bootleg trade. We used to call it the Bucket of Blood. 

BM. WBy did you call it the bucket of Blopd? 

mT . I don't know, just a nickname they have. 

MT. (mumbled) ( ) (1!162) 

BM. Do you remember about that, like did you ever used to go there? 

TT. Oh, ho, ho. never. 

MT. Oh, we were too young then. 

1'1 
BM. So it burnt down too? 

MT&TT. No, its still there! 

Bm. Is it really. 

Mt/ Ya, next to the store. That big place next to the store there. 

BM. I'll have to go out and look at at. 

BM. So do you know when that place was built , it was there when you came here 

then? 

MT. It was built when we was here. 

BM. Can you describe any stories surrounding that place, like you know, was 

there any sorta like mysterious strory of some you know thing that ••.. 

MT. Not that I know of. 

BM. Was there any particular character that sorta hung around , who had 

any particular name like Pig leg~ Pete, or something like tht you know •••• 

MT . I don't know. 

TT. (mumbled) ( ) (1!177) 

MT. Mrs Pianitch(?) 

BM. Mrs Pianitch? 

MT. Pianitch, or SRomething. 

BM. So urn, wkas there urn prostitution going on in that p&ace? 

MT. No, no. 

BM. So you know it was just basically a nice quite community. 

M/t Ya. 

BM. Did yo11 ever go out to Nanaimo? 
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MT. 6h sure, lot of times. 

BM. What was your opinion of Nanaimo, you know from coming from a community 

of South Wellington then going to Nanaimo which appeared to be a bigger city? 

MT. I though it was great, going to the Citye Every Saturday night •• 

Never missed a Saturday nite in Nanaimo I don't thinke 

BM. How did , how did you go into the city by urn, motor vehicle££ ••e• 

MT. Sometimes, we used to rent (or run) a bus frokm here . Transit they 

used to call it. The only bus from here to Nanaimo. If you didn't have a car 

( ) (#190) We used to go at 5 o'Elock and come 

back at what 10 or 11 o'clock. 

BM. What would you exactly do mn your trip to Nanaimo? What did you do 

when you got into Nanaimo . 

MT. Rirst thing is, is go up to the Saturday Nite Dances, at the Oddfellows 

Hall•. Its n~there anymore. 

Bm. What beer parlours wkaxtx would you have hit? 

MT. Laughter. Used to be what they called the Lotus Beer Parlour, and then 

the Nanaimo Beer Parlour. 

BM. Were they you know, fairly good beer parlours? 

MT. Ya. ya. 

BM. Is there any particular place in the city that you didn't go to, because 

it was always full of rowdys. ? Or something like that, or you went to anyhow? 

Mt. No I don't think so. 

BM. Do you remember any controversy, or any thing like that, theat you know» 

controversy of a particular person,or anything like that in Nanaimo.? 

MT. I don't think SOe 

TT. We used to hang out at the Behan Park uh ••• what was it called? 

MT. Cafe. 

TT. At the cafe. 

MT. Confectionary, Ice Cream and that, Ice Cream Parlour. 

BM. What was that, and Ice Cream Parlour? 

MT. ya. Used to be quite a few hang out there you knowg and have ice cream, 

and shoot the breeze . 

BM. You mean they'd have drugs.? 

MT. No, no, Talk you know. 

Bm. Oh I see,. 
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BM. Um, was there any bank robberies in South Wellington, or robberies? 

MT. There was one in Nanaimo, that's the only one I can remember, that was 

in 1924.~ 

BM. What do yon remember about x it? 

MT. Well actually we wasn't living here, we was living in Victoria at the 

time, and uh, we moved back here after that. But this kxBk gang who (committed 

thKis )(?)( ) got 44,000.00 (forty-four thousand dollars) 

from the Royal Bani there on the corner of Bastion, and Commercial. 

BM. It was an armed robbery then? 

MT. Ya, ya, 

MT. But they got them all, they got all the robbers anyways. 

BM. Did you find that surprising? 

MT. Ya, cause there never was a robbery like that, they couldn't figure 

BHXX out how they got away, they had a boat here tied up at, way out what 

they called Boat Harbour, whay out, by Harmac, out that way. They had a 

boat tied up there, and they got away that way. Threw a bunch ef tacks 

on the road, so the cars would get a puncture and wouldn't be able to catch 

them. Laughter. 

BM. So you know, it was a well planned robbery. 

M/t Ya, it was ya. 

Bm. It x must have hit all the headlines in the Province. 

MT. oh ya, 

BM. Did you consider Naniimo a very wild town.? 

MT. No, I don't think so, its wilder now , then what it was then. 

BM. Really. 

MT. Ya, oh ya, never had trouble like that like you have now. All the damage 

thats unneecessary. 

BM. Um, what x else do you remember about the coal mines aroung here? 

Who owned them. 

MT. Canadian Colliery. 

BM. Canadian Colliery, so that would be Dunsmuir. 

MT . Thats right, ya . 

BM. What was your wages. 

Mt/ The highest wage xI think was $Kxii $4.16 ad ay. 

BM. Didkyou consider that a fairly good wage at that XiM time? 
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Mr. Ya, ya. 

BM. So it was enoughx to make by on. 

MT. Oh ya, oh ya, uh ha , ha. 

BM. Did it ever go up over the years? 

MT. I think later on, I forget whethet I was getting when I was firs t working, 

I finished in the mine in 1952. 

BM. Well is that the year it closed, 1952? 

MT. Ya, ya, ya. 

BM. So how many ¥ears did you work in the mines then? 

Mr. 26. 

BM. 26years. 

Mr . 26 years , ya. 

BM. Did you get a pensmon from it? 

MT . No, no I didn't, like we had a union, anduh, after the mine finished 

to you had to pay your union duxes, every monthxa the miner's union. To keep 

in good standing, In the last few years before you retired , before you come 

65, you had to put that ±BEX iBBX into work in the coal mine in order to get 

the pension, from the union. 

BM. So you'd have to be working until (August ' 60) (?) (#266)or(all over 60) (?) 

MT. Laughter, ya that's right yal 

BM. You know, a pension have to have you work 25 years at the most or somethirg 

like that , 

MT. Ya, ya. 

BM. Urn, you would have been old enough , but were old euoughx for the 2nd 

World War.? 

MT. Yes, I was called up . 

BM. Did you go in? 

MT. No, I , we was frozen to the uh, our job , in th coal mining •••• 

BM. Could you explain why that you had to you weren ' t allowed to enlist? 

MT. You could enlist if you wanted to on your own, but uh, but uh, I mean 

(freeze))?), on the draft when they called you up. I was called up three 

times, but uh, they sent me back to the mine. 

BM. So why did they keep sending you back , because you were, they you know ••• 

MT· I was in the coal industry • 

BM. Urn were you told that urn, no that you were serving your country by 

staying here, serving the country by digging coal to supply energy for the 

war? 
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MT. THat's right, that's right . 

BM. And you were told that you in your sense you had served the country, 

because I had talked to another person, that urn, the same situation happened 

to, and at the end , um they didn't get any recognition as serving there 

country, in fact he got harrassment for not going into the service. 

MT. That's right. 

BM. Did you find that, that was a problem with you. 

MT. It wasn't exactly a problem for me, but uh, I mean but I often thought 

of it that way, because I didn't go in. 

BM. Because this particular person I t alked, to was very urn well not v ery 

bitter, but he was very sore about the fact that when he applied i or a job 

after the coal mining went down, at that particular time if he had a service 

recaord you were thought of more highly, and he was told because he should 

have a service record , because he was told he was serving the country , ao 

in fact you werexxxs sorta •••• 

MT. No we never got any recognition, as far as that goes. 

BM. So I mean when were you told, you shoild have got the recognition 

otherwise you would have gone in anyhow . 

MT. Thats' right, ya. 

BM. So KHXR you were sore against the Government for doing that . 

MT . I wasn't exactly, at the time, I never gave it a thought~ you know •••••• 

BM. Maybe you should get a pensmon for it. 

MT . Laughter, Ya. 

MT. After a few years, I knnda thought a bout it, you know, but then actually 

you were serving your country. 

BM. Ya, especially when you were asked to. 

MT. Ya, ya 

Bm. If they kept sending you back 4 times~ I mean, they must have had something 

bn their minds. It's a little unusuall. 

Thelma: Tell him about the horses down the mine Marvin. 

BM. Ya, could you tell me about the horses down in the mine. 

MT . We used to have k the horses down there to uh, pull, pull the cars of 

coal out of the faces ~ where they were mining, to where they 

the winches could pick them up, the aiK loads up you know. And we brought 

the horses out every day to uh • •• •• 

BM. So they didn't keep the horsee down in the mines. 
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MT . one place they did over at Reserve Mine, they kept them down ther e al l i 

the time, and they got them out they were blind they couldn't see nothing. 

They were down in the dark all the time. 

BM. Did they also use mules too? 

MT. Ya, used small mu~es, ya, in all places used t he small mules. But this 

No.#l9 Mine, never did have any horses. 

BM. It was the most modern mine. 

MT . Ya, mostly winches. 

BM. What HX exactly is a winch, you know I'm thinking of something that 

pulls something up . And I ' m not quite understanding. 

MT. Its got a drum on it see, and its got a rope on it, and uh, its run 

by air, its got two cylinders on it, and its run by air, and the rope you hook 

on to it, the load and you pull the load out of the face where they ' re mining. 

BM. Wkhat exactly would a face be called.? Y0 u know what does that exactly 

M¥iX refer to, a face? 

~: That's where their working, that's solid ceal .xoc You were KiXKi driving 

a head. 

BM. So that's the • coal that they were digging out , all the time, so the 

~ce keeps moving along. 

MT . Yes, ya, that ' s right, they gotta keep t urning that up as they go al l 

the time, so the new stuff won ' t come downJ on t hem. 

BM. Urn how big was No.#lO mine, you know like how many levels did it have? 

MT. It just had x the one level , but it had different sections like. 

One was what you called one ( )(?) (# 353 ) section, and one 

was the main strip section, went straight in . 

BM. So it was just basically one level, but it had sorta branches all over 

the ~ place . 

MT . Y"-, that's, thats right . Ya, Jla. 

BM. Was it a lomg, long mine? 

MT. Fairly long, used to go uh, pretty near to the River. Nanaimo Ri ver . 

BM. So it was £txx fairly long then, so it was a fairly good seam of coal. 

MT. Oh ya, it was good ceal. Goes down where , where, our xii well i s here 

and ~e went down 20 feet, and gaix got solid coal . 
'(.~ 

TT . There's a fellow down there in a log cabin , he dtilled for water 
<.'-·--~~ 

and he got hit a 14foot of UlU-\ · ~ .......... ~ dlc""'"' \) ....... ~ (O\Ii'.ltA\~ 
{\ ~ 
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MT . Ya , they are. 
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BM • • A With all this energy crunch . Maybe South Wellington will be a bustling 

community again. 

MT. Could be. 

TT . You haven't told him ani thing about Morden Mine yet. 

MT . Have you ever been down to that Morden Mine whrere that big uh, •••• 

BM. Last weea k , lai' Thursday, um ~ we popped out , and we saw it 

and its all fensed in now. 

MT . Ya, its supp~se to be a park . 

BM. We couldn't get in, but its suppose to be a park, and we were talking to 

the man from the museum and he wanted to t lrurn i1l into a type of Barkerville 

and make it a working community like Barkerville is, you know it has this 

historic front to it, and you know, its a good txourist draw. 

MT . Sure, sure . 

BM. What do you remember about Morden , did you ever work a t Mor den? 

MT. No my Dad did. 

BM. Your Dad just fired boilers then. 

MT. No, he was an engineer. Strictly an8x engineer . 

TT. Uncle Jack went down. 

MT. My Uncle was there too. 

Bm. Do you remember anything about Morden ? What can you tell me about Morden? 

MT. I don't remember, I was only, ••• 

TT. Went down by the cage. 

MT. Went down to the roads (?)was a shaft. There's a difference between 

a slope and a shaft. 

Well Mordokn was a shaft ~ 

BM. Did it have alot of levels? 

MT ~ Not too many, they didn't work that uh, to to long . 

They went in there, and they were getting short of coal . I guess, they stand 

there, and the pillars did the work. They hd , pull the pillars down around 

the shaft bottmm, and that would spoil it.all . ( th~t would cave all in)(?) (#404) 

BM. So it sorta like never really got into full productmon because coal 

wasB .XX not longer, you know demanded . 

MT. There's lots of coal I mean if they ever started to mine down there 

they ' d have to go across the riveraxx 
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BM. So at that particular time, Mordon was probably the most modern mine 

that they had in the Area? 

MT. No, I think No.#l was in Nanaimo, No#l Mine in~ Nanaimo was. 

BM. So Noll they just keept moderninzing , all the time. 

MT. Ya , it was a real up to date mine then. 

BM. Did you ever see No#l? 

MT. I was never down No.#l , no 

BM. No I mean did you ever go there or anything like that? 

MT. Oh, ya, I used to go down around there. 

BM. Do you remember any disasters in the Nanaimo that you know reached your 

ear out heae ? 

MT. Ya, the , the rope broke on the cage in Protection Islaind. 

That that was uh, we used to go down there to get into No.#l , like there 

was two ways to get in there. Cage broke, and 16 men? 16 men got killed . 

Ya I remember that. 

BM. Do you remember any rumours behiK&nd that breaking of thekcage, I mean 

the rope. 

MT. No, no. 

BM. You didn't hear any particular story about x it? 

KMT. No, no, I think they proba,ly keep(or cut)(?) the rope too long, 

insteadof, after that they had to change and put a new rope on it every 

year of so . 

BM. What kind of safty precautions did they have at the mines here, did you 

think they were fairly x strict, or was theee enough? 

MT . I think so. Use, the Government Inspector used to come out there all the 

time and inspect it, if we thought something wasn't right, why they had a 

rememdy to fix it. Ya. 

BM. So did you have alot of respect mor these Government Inspectors or 

did you sorta lmke you know •••• 

MT. Y
0

u had, to, ya you had too. They were only there looking after your 

own safety as far as fhat goes. 

BM. HmHiB You would have been around at the time that um, um the miner ' s 

stat ted to unionize. 

MT. Ya, 1905 

BM. Do you remember the preliminary lead up to the unions, exactly why did 

you want a uniokn? 
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MT. Well I, well I mKHB • mean it was sorta the wage control I guess. We wanted 

higher wages, and couldn't get them, and then some fellas would wark and some 

wouldn ' t • But I e&+++a mean once you had your union, the union would vote 

on strikes, everybody went out , because everybody was in the uniokn. It 

was established right there . 

BM. DBX Did you ever have to go to union meetings all the time, where would 

you hold them, in South Wellington? 

MT. Theykiere leld in Nanaimo, we used to go up to Nanaimo all the time . 

BM. Did you hold them#in Petcoglyph Park or •••• in the Malaspina onthe • • •• 

MT. no . no, it was a place what we called (Elite )(?) ( ) 

Hall • kit's not there anymore now, itx was r ight on Commercial ST . 
a 

I don ' t know what it is now, what is it? 

TT . (talks but not understandable, tries to explain where the hall is now)(10 

MT. No, no, no, do you remember where the old Crescent Hotel used to be? 

Across the street , upstairs . That was Elite Hall. 

BM. What was your local ~umber again? 

MT. Which? 

BM. No, of your union, you said it had a number. 

MT. Oh, gees I forget now. 

BM. So you belonged to the same union as the one In Nanaimo, You were all the 

same union. 

MT. Ya , all the same union. 

BM. What was the name of the union? 

MT. Just the MWA . 

BM. Is that an American Affilition? 

MT. For a while it was ya, but then they broke away from them didn't they? 

MT. They were, they were affiliated . 

BM. Did you like being you know associated wit h the American UniokRn.? 

~ """"' U......r ') 
MT . If there never was, we'd never had the money , unions never had the 

money to back the United Mine Workers and all tremoney was in the United 

States. 
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\~~ TT. (mumbled)( 
"' 

) 

MT. Oh, ya. 

BM. 6ould you tell me about South Field Mine and Alexander Mine? 

MT. Well, well, thexe South Field Mine there was a big flodd o ANd it drowned 

I don ' t know how many miners . 

BM. Do you remember what year that was? 

MT. Gee, I don't know. 

TT. ( mumbled) ( ~( ?) 

tx I thought it was the Alexander Mine that Flooded onee. 

MT. No, no, South Field. 

BM. Where you here at that time when it happened? 

MT. No, no we wern't here. 

BM. You were in Courtenay, or Victoria? 

MT. Ya, I think it was about 1930 mx something,." . 

TT . Ya, ya. 

MT . Around 1931. 

BM. Did you ever go to Southfield Mine? 

MT. Well we used to go down there, but it was all finished when we come here. 

TT. My Grandfather worked there . 

BM. So um, sxo that was, was that considered a bad mine , did it have alot of 

water in ~ it? 

MT. Well, there was ERi close to another, it must have been close to another 

mnne, and there were uh, they shouldn't have been working where they were, they 

were too close to the other mine filled up with water . These feelows was working 

there in the Southfield, and they KBXkixg went too close to the ( )(ffo634) 

over between the mine , at the other ald mine, and the one they were working on, 

and the water broke through, where the others were working, and (MUMBLE) ) 

( ) 

BM. So how many m~n died from that. 

ther;8:@i Hr. :tdl:miX I don't know, quite a few . 

Tr. About 22 if I remember correctly. 

BM. Wellif you brother and sister, youre brother and sister right? So you would 

have had the same Grandfather • 

MT. Ya that's right. 
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BM. So Xhe worked in South Field Mine. 

MT . Ya. 

BM. So youx are a long family of coalminers then. 

MT. Ya, ya, he worked on top, he was a weighman, he didn ' t work down belowe 

TT. (Mumbeld) 

BM. Did your grandfather come from • • 

MT&TT . Wales. 

BM. Wales. 

BM. So he worked in the Welsh Coal mines then? 

MT. Ya. 

TT . Since he was 12 . 

BM. And they came to Canada, to see if it would be better. 

Laughter. 

BM. Did the miners , X£B in your opinion, feel that the working conditions 

down in the mine, or did they feel that it was a good place to work, or did 

they just put up with it? 

MT. Ni, they figured it was a gppd pl ace to work, you was out of the weatBher . 

You know, we all had the weather problems to contend with . 

BM. Did you evr go down in a mine that was fairly deep? You know, that was 

fairly far down? 

MT. Ya, uh, the Reserve Mine I think was a 1,000 fit. down. 

BM. And you went in that right 4own to the bottom. 

MT. Ya, we went down in a cage e 

BM. Urn when you went down/ it was it very cold, or was it really hot near the 

end. 

MT. It seemed quite natual the aiebut , it was we• t, , so the~ water would come 

down from the sides and everything, drip down •• ••• 

BM. Some mines if you go down you go down to a certain depth, and they start 

getting hot. 

MT. Ya 

BM. WkD: Was it hot down the bottom of Reserve? 

MT. No, no . 

BM. It was just sor ta,like, cool. 

M. T Ya, ya. 

BM. Wasn't really cold. 

MT . No, no, it was cool that's all . It all depends if you've got the ( 

)(#667) airways, well it was pretty cold you know, 
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Air would be circulating around and it was always preety cold. 

BM. Do you remember any accidents that happened in the harbour , like um 

do you remember the ship "the Oscar" blowing up? Y0u wouldn't have been here t hen/ 

MT. No. WAs that in Nanaimo? 

AM. Yes, I can't remember what year it was, I think it was youknow earlier 

it must have been before you were here. 

BM. And do you remember anything about Alexandria Mine, is that what the name 

was? 

MT. Ya, Alexandria. Well No.#5 was gming, and they wanted to start thv 

section of the Alexandria, it worked before, hut they closed it down so they 

reopened it again, and Xk get the coal what was l eft there . 

BM. Al d . . wasn' t 11 h d . . h So exan r1a Mine wxs rea y u , pro uct1ve m1ne t en. 

Mr. Not too much nono, Only worked for a little while. 

BM. »id you ever work at Alexandria? 

Mr. No I never worked at Alexandria, but Whey used to take the coal from Alexanderia 

up to No#5, where it was screened like you know, used to run up by ( 

) (#677) Locomotive. 

BM. Was that the same seamas the one you EX worked , you w~ked at No.#lO? 

Mr. Ya, ya 

BM. Was it the same basically the same seam EX that ran through the ground 

or was it a different seam. 

MT. I think it was a different seam, I 'm not too sure, not tto sure. 

Like the coal from No.#5 was really good coal, but the coal from Alexandria 

wasn't very good , • • too many xkHx x ashes,. 

BM. It was alot of sulphur in it or anythng? 

MT. Quite abit ya. 

BM. Couse I've heard stories that you know some coal had so much sulphur in 

it you even had to repaint the house. THat's seems kinda funny •• • 

M.T Didn't seem that bad to us anyways . 

TT. No No, but uh, used to burn down there and you could always smell sulphur 

but it nevera did anything to the houxse as far as I was aware . 

BM. Urn did you urn, like you know most cola mining commumity, they always are 

sorta a very dull and dirt y place, did you consider this area you know alot of 

xxkx soot lying/ around, or was it Yairly clean? 

MT. I t wx was fat rly clean I thought. Fairly clean. 

BM. There's alot of contradictions where people say it was a clean place, and 

othera people say it was ~ really dirty. 
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BM. So you would say it was very very clean. 

MT. Ya. But nowadays when you have to have like with the boilers , smo~e 

was fine, but they have to stop that , and stop that and for pollution 

they ' d be after you for polluting the air . But in them days they never 

bothered about pollution at all. 

But the air was fairly clean. 

BM. Well it wasn ' t that much, the environment could handle that much. 

Mr. Ya. 

BM. Do you remember anything else? Trying to think what other quiestions 

I could ask. 

TT . Not unless you tell him about the slash heaps , the sl ash heaps. 

Well theres that slashBx heap down there. 

MT. Them's ashes, them are ashes. 

BM. Ashes from the boiler? 

Mr. Ya. 

BM. So KBKii you would have made them little mountains. 

}rr. Ya that's right. Ya. 

Mr. MOuntain of uh, looks like coal from here, out the back see that? 

That;s what you call a rock dump. 

BM. Rock dump . 

Mr. Ya, used to dump their rock there all the timej 

BM. So that's no really coal thats mostly rock . 

MT. There's alot of coal in it in places. 

BM. Did you have any problem With fires down in the mine that you worked at? 

MT . There was one down here in No . #S mine , but they closedjit off. 

BM. How long did it burn for? 

MT . I don't know , they battled it there for 2 or 3 weeks I think. But 

finnally they had to close it off, to keep t he odor away they blocked i t xoff. 

BM. So you just blocked the air off. 

MT . Ya. 

BM. Sojme mines can burn for years, and they don't even know. 

MT. Ya, ya, ya. 

BM. Sorta funny. 

BM. Urn what do you remember i bout your grandfather wonking in the ooal mines? 
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MT. The only thing I remember about him , he used to be a weighman for the 

coal, that's all I remember about him. 

I don't think he ever actually worked below the mi~ 

TT. Not here, he did in Walvs for awhile. 

Mr. Wales. 

BM. When you lived in Courtenay, what was your reason for living in Courtenay 

first? 

MT. My Dad worked in the loggng camp up there. 

BM. He worked in a logging camp first. 

BM. Whxy did he quite the logging camp to come to Nanaimo to work in the coal. 

MT. I don't know, I think the job finished or something, and he came down 

haere and had a job engineering and •••• 

BM. Was he getting paid more working in the mine, than in the logging camp? 

MT. I couldn't say . 

TT. He'd be makking about the samev 

MT. I ( )(#732)in the logging camp there 

was tix long hours. Usually about 12 hours , like uh, we were just little 

shavers, and we never seen our fathere for days and days. 

YOu know when we'd get up he'd be gone for work. And when he'd come home 

from work we'd be in bed. Never did see him. Isn't that right Thelma. 

TT. Ya. 

BM. So in the a sense in was sorta a release being the other way because he 

was arou:ind. 

MT. Ya. right he would jiust work his 8 hours, and then came home. 

BM. What did your mmther think about your father working , well he didn't go 

into the mines did he? 

MT. No. 

BM. He stayed on top, so vhe wouldn't have had that worry.then. 

MT. No, that 's right. 

BM. Even though you know some wives ( 

but you know they were concerned about it. 

MT. Oh, ya some women iHx did worry ( not exact, mumbled) 

BM. And would you consider your job working on the surface, a very hard job? 

Or was it like, alot of menial work involved, or l•abour? 

)(/F742) 

MT. Some times. sometimes, sometimes, it was kindaa roughx but I used to like 

it. 
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BM. You were exactly, basically alot of what you called screeming didn't you? 

Ml'. Ya. 

BM. Wkat did you load it on to , other cars? 

Ml'e Ya big railroad cars. 

BM. ( 

Mr. Ya. 

BM. Did that go to Boat Harbour, or? 

) (11751) 

MT. No, that went to Nanaimo. THe washer at Nanaimo at No.#l mine. 

BM. Which one wkix went which, to Boat Harbour, the Morden Mine? 

Ml'. Morden y a, 

BM. Did you ever go up to Boat Harbour? 

Mr. Never been there, never been to Boat Harbour.Been here all my life, and 

I wouldn't even know where to go to find it. 

BM. Do you fhink there is ~ch left of it? 

MI. Wox I don't think so. 

BM. Did you ever go out to Nanaimo, and w·atch the ship? 

MT. Once in a while, they use d to load the coal right there at the wharf 

in Nanaimo. 

BM. Did you ever used to have parades in South Wellington? 

TT. Oh yae On Labour Day. 

Ml'. Labour Day. 

BM. Labour Day, would that be May 1st, or Sept •••• 

M/t, September, first Monday in September. 

BM. So you would have a Labour Day parade. 

MT. Ya. 

BM. Was xxk±g it a big parade, or is it just sorta like um, more or less 

a sorta hoe down, (sp), sorta like to speak. 

MT. Ya, community, it was a community parade. 

TT. 

MT. 

ANd we had races, and we had bands, 

Down by Alexandria Mine there . 

BM. What exactly would be the race, would that be horse racing? 

TITe No, childeen's races, and mens races, and things like that. 

MT. Tug o ' War, Coitz, you know that stuff. 

TT. ANd we had a band playing too I 

BM. What was the name of the band.South Wellington •• 

MI. South Wellington Band ••• 

TT. Ladvsmith Coal. remember • •• . • 
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MT . Ya. 

BM. How large was it? Was it a big band, you know, about 20members? 

MT. Oh around that . Ya. 

BM. So you sorta see now, South Wellington you know at its height, and t hen 

sorta seen it grow into an agricultural community. 

TT . Ya. 

Mt. Ya . 

BM. What is your feeling about, coal disappearing and not being wanted anymore 

what was feeling about that.? 

MT. I think I was kinda offended cause I mean they could have found some 

by products from the coal. 

TT. Well that's right, that ' s what I think about it. That uh, I !kXBk don't 

think the company's xkBxi were right, I think they should have been investigating 

byi products of coal. A certain amount of their revenue shoul d have been 

going into that. Instead of profit, I still think that about most companys. 

Western Canadian.r.ollieLi~-----~ MT. TRouble was you know, t hat muxxxxwxexxfgaiia~ad the more or less 

the tun of the mine, here on the island, and they went into oil, and then 

they forgot all about coal then. 

BM. So when they closed down, were the miners x sorta , were they happy 

dbout this, or wkKxa were they very sad about it.? 

MT. I think they were very sad about it, cause thats all ( )(#794) 

if theres a coal. Of course maybe that was the best that they dd get out of 

the mine and into another industry. 

BM. i o, the day that the mine closed here, was it uh , did everyone um 

know it was coming, or • • ? 

MT . Ya, everybod~ knww. 

BM. So when they closed themines it was sorta like uh you know, a very 

crushing day, you know. 

MT. Ya, I thinkk it was . It was a sad moment . 

BM. It was just sorta like an era twas just sorta ending. 

MT. Ya, that's right. 

BM. What did the other miners do, go to other mines or •• staying her e? 

MT . Some Xi did , some went to other mines, had mines in (Cameron(?)(#805) 

some went up there, and XkX some went into other industries. Construction 

work and what have you. Also went to the pulp mill. 

BM. What did you do after the mines closed? 
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MT. To tele the truth , I never did very much. Then I worked for the government 

the Department of Highways . 

BM. Oh yes. 

MT. For the last 12 years I worked for the last 12 years for the Dept. Of Highways. 

BM. 1 hope they save you a pention, did they? 

MT. Oh Ya, Oh ya, I was quite satisfied with it, the pension I got for 12 

years service.It wasn't too much but I was quite satisfied with ±Ex What they 

gave me. 
.~ 

MT. More than I ever got from Mining. Never got nothnng form the mining. 

BM. %i Its sorta a shame you know •• • 

MT. Ya. 

BM. You built most of this area, and youre very hKardy people. 

MT. Ya, that's right. 

BM. ANd the work. 

MT. But I mean there's fellas here that were on the miners pension, that 

they got their Old Age Pension , Canada Pension , they cut the miners Pension 

down soB low, that it wasn't even worth having. Everytime they got a pension 

from someWheres else , like the wife's penion, or Canada Peraion, or some other 

Pension, when you work from another industry, the Miner's Pension was cuxxt them 

right off. 

BM. Do you remember any um, prank that was ever pulled at the mines or some

thing like that you know, you know some little kind of jokke chat was played 

or something like that, that may have been kind of humerous. 

MT. Oh I can't think of anythng. 

BM. What kind of relationship did you have with your boss? Was it a good 

working relationship, or was it more like, you just had to respect him and 

you know you didn't really like himm that much. 

MT. Oh •• pretty good, the bosses was good I used to like the two bosses we 

had thereat No.#lO was very nice. 

BM. Do you remember their names? 

MT. Gill Wilson, and uh Bill Frew. 

MT . Heard of them? 

BM. No. Are they still alive? 

MT. No. Their bobh dead/ now, both dead • 

.... 



MTe They were good to us. 

BM. So you kmow, they were fairly you know fair people. 

MT. Yae 

BM. You know, a little more humane thane•• 

MT. Ya, that's righte 
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BM. Did you ever um •• What methods of transportation did you use?' 

MT. To the mine? 

BM. ~ No, I mean, you know yourself to the community, from here to the 

mine? Or whatever? 

MT. Well, these last few years I had a car at home. We tsed to drive to 

work. 

BM. What model$ of a car 1dcm was it? 

'Mr. Hmrn, •••• 

BM. It wasn't a model T? 

MT. No. Wasn't that a Chev (Hort(?)) ( ) that that ( 

(t/855) Chev.? 

TT. Ya. 

MT. 1928 Chev, then we had a Hudson 112, My dad had a Hudsxon 112, I usedto use 

that quite abit. 

TT. We did have one of those early Fofd's What was that? 

MT· Model T. 

BM. Model Tl, you had one of those? 

MT. My Dad had one of those. 

BM. He had one of those, what wasit like riding in that? 

MT. Well we thought it was fun.! 

TT. It was great! 

MTe We thought it was great! 

MT. Had the side durtains on you know and ••• 

BM. Did you ever go to Victoria on that or was there no road to Victoria then? 

MT. Ya therv was, Ya we used to go to Victoria. 

BM. What was it like g•t•tg going over the Malahat then, was it a scary trip? 

MT. Oh that was somethng, somethng really, if you go over the Malahat, then 

you'd done O\'V'\ 

) 
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BM. Was it sorta like you know practically just a littlv dirt path 

gmmng around the corner of the mountain? 

MT. Pret near, prettnear, them steep hills. 

BM. THose are pretty steep hills, it'd bescary abit. 

MT. Ya it was ya. You'd look over the side there, and everything over you 

know. Ya it was pretty spooky there. 

BM. Um you would have probably walked to work then would you? 

MT. Ya, mostly, mostly. 

BM. You were fairly clxose by. 

MT. Ya. We were onty , Reserve Mine was way over on the water, just past 

uh, down from Harmac youknow, we used to ride ~ bus from there. 

BM. Did you have a nickname for the bus, LiRe I've heard it aalled a jittney. 

Did you ever call it that? 

MT. l6da What did we call it? 

TT. Sure it was Jittney. 

Mt. Jittney. 

BM. Are the EXiB children not in shhool today or something? 

Are the kids out of school today or something? 

TT. I don't know, I'm wondering why ••• 

BM. Other childeen running around. 

MT. Ya, maybe a change in Semester somewhxere. 

BM. I wouldn't doubt it. 

TT. I' 11 ask Lowla, she would knew • 

Are the kids out of school today Lowla? 

~not pretaining to tape) 

BM. What was it like going to school? Where xdid you go to school? 

Mt. Right up whaee the school is there now. 

BM. Was it a one room school xmmm house? 

MI. NOH, um four room. 

BM. Four rooms, it was a pretty modern school house, 

MT. Ya, then, but they tore the one room we used to go to, tore it down and 

built a more modern school. 

BM. Well whhn did they finally tear it down? 

MT. Oh, about 15 years agxo I guess. 

BM. Oh, so it was fairly recent then. 
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BM. What kinds of things did you do in school, same thing as they do today? 

MT. Ya., FfiSii} well 

BM. Were the teachers sairly strict? 

MT. Some of them were, but I mean they taught you something. I know I got 

into trouble with one of the teachers there, and got a good strapping but 

she could learn you something. 

They didn't take any back talk either. 

BM. Did your parents have any youxjBK know, wanteng you to go on and further 

your education, thaxan rather you going into the mines or were they just sorta 

MT. No, Well I guess they wanted me to s o into education , but my Dad never 

had the money to buy the books that I wanted , I wanted to go into bookkeeping 

and that sorta thing, and all that. My oldest brother he went to high school 

he sorta handed these books down to me , he took Latin, and Science~ 

Well I never cared for the Latin,XKd Science xppart was alright. But uxkh, 

~ Latin part ••• 

BM. So did your brother go on to University? 

MT• No, no, he quite school, and I got his books. 

BM. Where did he land up in? 

Mt. He ended up in meat market, he was a butcher. 

He's dead now though. 

~: So did you ever get to go to Uninversity? 

MT. Never. 

BM. Did you ever consider taking it up now? 

MT. No, I'm too old. 

BM. Oh its not too late. 

MT. No ., Well I'm seventy years old, so I ••••• 

BM. Really. 

MT. So I haven't bothered too much with uh, ••• well I havent been feeling 

too well, I had a bad operation, on one of my }ungs , so I don't feel like 

I have too much ambition. (rest not pretaining to) 

BM •• Anything else that you can think of that yould be possibly significant 

that you think you would like to teel anybow. 

MT. I guess we've covered quite alot of ground. 

BM. Do you remeber , I guess you donrt, do you remember the rxed light 
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district in Nanaimo, K3kX what was your opinion of that? 

MI. Oh, ya, I think every sity should have a red light district. 

There wasn't much trouble there as far as I could see inx the red light 

district you know, I never, I was down there maybe ~ t~e m~~ 

but I never cared for that , that carrying on anywayo IK know lots 

of miners that used to go down there all the time. 

BM. Do you remember it as a child, that area, What was you r EkiiB view as a 

child, vas it something that you weren't suppose to go there? 

MT. No I didn't, never x was aware of it, until after I was older. As a 

child I was never bothered by ito 

BM. You here alot of stories where alot of children were told about it , but 

they didn't understand it, but it was somethng they would sneak around and 

snoop , and they weren't suppose to beo 

MT. Ya. 

BM. Would you say theye was alot of crime in South Wellington , during its 

hay day. 

MT. Not too much, I think there was one murder down years ago, before we came 

here, and there was another murder a man and his wife in 1959, down here, down 

on the old road down here. Somebody went in and knited the woman of the 

houX8se , about 3 o'clock in the morning, and the husband was playing cards 

in Nanaimo, and uh, in the card room,he come home at 7o'clock in the morining, 

and he went in the house, and whoever it was in there was waiting for him and~ 

knited him too. 

They didn't find~ for about 3 or 4 days. Never did find out who dokneito 

BM. That was just basically you ~know, you know, xxmtX smalland you know 

roudiness , or something like that , you knowo 

MT. Thats all. 

BM. So you never really had that much problem with crime then. 

MT. No, no. 

BM. Did you really like living in South Wellington, or did you want to go 

to the big city or somethng like that. 

ifiUXJdmxXxDXIlXXJQ:a:a:tJ!~XZ}mx~ 

MT. No, I was quite xxxx satisfied here, I didn't want to go to the city at all. 

BM. Did you ever swim in Breck Lake? 

MT. No I never swam in :d:kx it, that water is not very good for swimming in there. 



BM. Why isn't it very good? 

MT. I think there's leaches in it . 

B~o I guess it's close to a pond . 
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MT. Ya, ay, ya, it might beH alright, but I never ••• 

BM. So whrere did you swim, in Nanaimo River? 

MT. Naaaimo River, all the time. 

Bm. Is that a popular place, to go swimming in Nanaimo River? 

MT. Oh ya,Xl!JX Yes down there all the time, Over at Cedar used to go 

over by Cedar. When the Morden Mine was going we used to go down passed the 

bridge, bridge across the , r ailroad bridge , but it washed away in the 

rushes(?)( ) there. 

BM. Whhn did it wash away? What year? 

MT. Gee, I don't know. 

BM. Was it a long time ago? 

MT. Ya.Ya. 

BM. During the mining days? 

MT. Ya, ya. 

BM. Was it a flood or something that washed it away? 

MT. Ya, the river come up, you know how it • •• flood it . 

BM. So that a bad f lood that year? 

MT. Ya, ya. 

BM. Was there water here too? 

MT. No, no, it just washed the bridge out. The river came up so high it took 

the (cement and trees)(?)( ) and washed them the other way. 

BM. And what did you think about the climate around here? 

MT. Well, its a little damp , but otherwise its not so bad. 

BM' You didn't have harsh winters • 

MT. No, not too bad, not too bad. 

BM. Did you say you were born in this area , in you know in Canada, or were 

you born •••• ? 

MTo Ya, I was born in Courtenay . 

BM. That's right Courtenay. 

your live then. 

MT. Ya., all my life. 

So if you 've lived on Vancouver Island all 

BM. Did you prefer living in Courtenay, or in South Wellington . 

MT. Oh well, when I lived up there I thought it was alright, but after I came 
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here, well I liked it better down here. 

BM. So you didn't have any problems making any new friends . 

Did you ever have your own little childhood gang you used to hang around 

with? 

Mr. Oh sure . 

BM. What kind of trouble did you used to get into? 

MT. Not too much , we used to play games more or less, all the time. 

BM. Was there always some old man down the street , that you always picked 

on or something like that. Like steel his apples of his aree? 

MT. There was a Chinese shoemaker up here that we used to pick on all the 

time. Used to throw rocks in his house. He was a good Chinaman too you 

know, but we used to throw rmcks at his place and everything, it was 

terrible, that I think of it now. 

BM. Did you think there was a lot of predjuiice against the other ethnic 

groups here? 

Mr. No, I don't think so, everybody got alongvery well. 

BM. So was that uh, the lauddry here was it a Chinese laundry.? 

MT. Yes it was, ya. 

BM. So they did everything by hadd ahd all that. 

MT. Ya prettnear 

BM. so you never really had a Chinatown here, justa few Chinese. 

MT. UH, there used to be a little Chinese place down here by that little 

Creek there, there used to be a bunch of China Shacks there. They used to 

work in the boilers, and work around the mine and that. They never worked 

down below, just on top. 

BM. So most of them they're all gone now. 

Mr. Oh ya, they're all gone. 

BM. Would they have probably moved to Nanaimo or something like that. 

MT. They had quite a big Chinatown in Nanaimo till it burnt down. 

BM. D~d you ever go there? 

Mr. Oh sure! 

BM. What was your main reason for going there? Chinese Food. 

MT. Ya , mostly, mostly. 

BM. What was this place you went to I eat Chinese Food. 

Mr. Chan Ton(sp?) or Puss'n Boots or Something like that. 

BM. Did you think Chinatown was a very seedy place or something like that? 
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You know something that didn ' t really have a reputation that was very um, 

respectable? 

MT. Well it did have . It wasn't very respecaable, as far as that goes. 

I didn't go there to eat , !never did nothing( )(//:96) , some 

people used to want to go up there! would go home. (mumbled ) 

BMe So there was alot of gambling going on in there tooe 

BT. Ya, alot of drinking too. 

BM. Was gambling legal then? 

MT . I guxess it was . I didn't bother as far a s gambling was concernedo 

I went more over to the dr inking o 

BM. What was your epinion of the long arm of the law in this area? 

WAs it very strict, or more like you know the casual cop, that wal ked the 

beat? 

MTo Well it was more like the casual cop that walked the beat. I mean he 

didn't bother you too much, you ' d see him xmaybe onee a wvek. 

BM. He ' s more like the guy that would tip his hat and say Hello Mrs so;and-so. 

MT. Ya, thats right ya. 

BM. Cause at one time they used to have a very large police force from 

Nanaimo , about the same size it is today. 

MT. Ya, ya. 

BM. Well I guess that's all, Thankyoux very much Mr . Thomas. 

MT. Ok. I hope I could give you a little ini ormation right there. 

BM. Well that about an hour right there . 

MT. Is it? 

BM. uh ha, that ' s what most of them are an hour long . 

BM. om. Thankyou very much. 

MT. OK. 
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